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The current refugee crisis will be remembered for decades to come.  Indeed, its severity was 

awarded recognition through the very existence of this week’s seminar; the seminar in its entirety, 

however, was a large step take towards solving our shared dilemma.  In order to surmount the issue 

facing us, belief in a solution, and then resolution to stand behind said belief in just not hope, but 

anticipation of success, is necessary.  Thus here at Schloß Arenberg world expert public and social 

health faculty, guest lecturers, and fellows all took part, all contributed their opinions and 

simultaneously absorbed the newest reports and ideas, all believing in a common cause and striving 

towards the eventual, humane resolution of the many’s plight. 

Talks this week necessarily encompassed a wide field.  Led by course director Dr. Ted Tulchinsky, the 

week covered namely migrant and minority issues ranging from the United States to Russia, situations 

both established and recent.  Initial talks were presented by Representatives from the European Union 

and the World Health Organization, firmly directing the theme and tone towards global solutions.  

From then on, such an intriguing and captivating array of talks made the whole week one long highlight 

reel, but of many, Dr. Rai’s presentation on “Maternal and child health issues of migrants in India” 

found especial approval from all for its insight and his delivery.  As stated before, both participants and 

faculty shared and received, and the additional gem, “Roma health in Bulgaria and Serbia” by Mariela 

Kamburova, Dima Tsanova, and Bonjana Matejic—all fellows—truly showcased the contribution of all 

participants.  Also fantastic, and of especial note to your author, was Dr. Davis’ revealing presentation, 

“Hispanic health in the US: trends, priorities, recommendations.”  Lastly notworthy, and perhaps one 

of the most practical and widely applicable lectures was Dr. Tulchinsky and Rechel’s lecture, “How 

should health systems in Europe respond to migration.”  In addition to the staggering number of talks, 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday were concluded by an hour and a half of discussion groups, giving 

deference to each participant’s voice. 

Throughout the week the Grand Hall was filled to the brim, and like the warm spring air, debate 

temperatures were slightly above normal.  However, warmer temperatures were not solely a detractor 

as discussion and warm spring air covered all and encouraged outdoor didactics, propinquity, and 

relaxation; quite necessary after an intense week.  The satisfaction of intense, hard work culminated 

at Friday’s graduation dinner, where more than usual the communal gaze rested on the future.  With 

more hard work ahead, all took time Friday evening amidst the amicable spirit of the night to reflect 

on the week behind them before plunging back into their work.  Mirroring with the arrival of Spring, 

the departure of a newly invigorated and informed group of experts gives hope to all for peaceful, safe, 

and humane times to come. 
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SEMINAR DIARY FROM FELLOW 
 

Diary of Tina Bregant, MD, PhD 

University Rehabilitation Institute, of Republic Slovenia 

3rd April, Sunday evening. Lush green spring has greeted us in Salzburg where we gathered to discuss 

how to protect, support, and manage refugees whom by some counts number over 13 million people 

worldwide. I was curious how we were going to tackle the problems including the refugee crisis which 

was filling the news in the last months all over the Europe. Honestly, I was not expecting much because 

the proportions of problems in Europe have risen so high as I had never imagined it was possible. But 

You cannot be pessimistic at Schloss Arenberg! Peace and serenity of the trees where birds sing and 

squirrels curiously look at You; kind and helpful people, including the by-passing boys greeting You 

while jogging; welcoming reception and tasty dinner with people, who have accomplished so much 

that You question Yourself, if You can be one day like them… Prof. Aulitzky made us feel welcome and 

really at home, so that fears and dilemmas melted down: this was the right place with the right people 

to discuss even hard issues.  

4th April, Monday. The sun and the birds have woken me up. A good start of the day! Introduction of 

the course directors was brief with prof. Aulitzky, prof. Cohen, and prof. Tulchinsky who made us 

realize, that the issues we were going to discuss are enormously big and complex but not impossible 

to be solved. Isabel de la Mata who is the Principal Adviser for Health and Crisis management in EU  

shared with us via the video conference some of her views on important health issues in Europe. 

Despite many global public health successes vaccination and prevention of infectious diseases still 

remains of high priority in Europe due to several reasons: different vaccination policies across the EU, 

different vaccines and schemes of vaccinations, influx of tourists, travelers, etc., and not the least 

important, vaccination rates which are for some areas too low to offer the community protection. I 

was very satisfied when she presented the idea of a simple health record – handbook, which can be 

used for migrants and refugees. The session continued with the overview of international 

organizations and their work with migrant and minority populations. Work of IOM was presented by 

dr. Mariya Samuilova and MSF by dr. Gustavo Fernandez. Research in migrant health was presented 

by dr. Holmes and dr. Castaneda. They stressed the need for structural frameworks and interventions 

with a special emphasis on structural vulnerability. For our biological vulnerability a good lunch was 

offered as a protection. Group photo with Faculty provided some social framework which could be 

used later.  In the afternoon sessions dr. Castaneda pointed out some problems that migrants face in 

Germany. We were able to see the meaning of "protection," and complexities of the legislation. Very 

vibrant talk was given by prof. Johnson.  A poem by the author of Robinzon Crusoe nailed down our 

perception of ourselves and „the others“, hereby enabling us to start the next day equipped and 

prepared for the forthcoming  challenges.  

5th April, Tuesday. After breakfast we were welcomed by prof. Chambaud and prof. Otok. As the 

refugees and asylum seekers can come from war zones where they were subjected to various forms of 

violence, we should use a comprehensive screening and offer appropriate help and intervention for 

them. This very important aspect of mental health was tackled by the research paper presented by 

prof.  Saboonchi. Hispanic health in USA was discussed by dr. Davis. International organizations 

involved in migrant health were presented by dr. Shriwise who analyzed this heterogeneous group of 

organizations. She has found out that effective management of relationships among different 

organizations is a key to meeting health needs of migrants. Presentation of dr. Rachel about the health 

of migrants in Europe was followed by a discussion led by prof. Tulchinsky of how health systems in EU 



should respond to migration. We have debated about the healthy migrant effect, dimensions of health 

as well as ways of analyzing the system. Health issues in specific countries were presented by fellows: 

dr. Bahadir presented issues in Turkey, dr. Kolierakis in Greece, dr. Azzedine in France, dr. De Vito in 

Italy, and dr. Hijas Gomez in Spain. By being presented so many different health policies and schemes 

only in one part of Europe, one questions why we have not invented an universal approach towards 

migrants, at least in Europe? Answering this question and inventing an universal approach at least in 

EU or within Schengen, would solve quite many problems of the current migration issues in EU. We 

have kept questioning ourselves about the policy, social, and health issues in migrants and refugees 

during our discussion in specific groups. The debate became quite heated from time to time, so it was 

good to conclude the day with a calming and tasty dinner. I felt very honoured to be invited at the 

faculty dinner in the medieval cave with prof. Tulchinsky and the organizers as well as our host from 

the Hypo bank.  

6th April, Wednesday. We have started the day with a comprehensive review of infectious diseases in 

EU by prof. Wejse. From general to more specific topic we have moved with prof. Chemtob who 

discussed the issues about TB and HIV in Israel. We could envy Israeli national program which 

succeeded from unsuccessful outcome for TB in 69% to 81,8% success after reintroducing the new 

program in 90-ies. Proposed UNAIDS’s vision by 2020 of 90% diagnosed, 90% treatment, and 90% of 

virally suppressed is extremely ambitious. However, If You do not aim high, You never reach it. The 

discrepancies among countries are vast, which we experienced comparing the Israeli and Russian 

policy in their ways of treating HIV and TB in migrants. Prof. Plavinski and dr. Kryukova gave us an 

unforgettable talk about the migrant health in Russia. Social determinants in migration and drug use 

were presented by dr.  Ploeg. After presenting the IOM work on migration and health in EU by dr. 

Samuilova we had a very interesting discussion about the health systems in Europe. Prof. Tulchinsky 

was able to maneuver through the rough history of migration, remembering us of recent history of 

Europeans, which included Ellis island, too. In the afternoon we headed instead of New York towards 

the city.  

7th April, Thursday. Migrant health in different countries was addressed, starting with Israeli maternal 

and child health in minorities by prof. Rubin. National program 360° for at risk children and youth rang 

the bell for the programs we have in our country as well as the programs we still need to develop! 

Issues in India were discussed by dr. Rai. Vitamin D guidelines for migrants were proposed by dr. 

Pludowski who stressed different research papers which show evidence of vitamin D as well as other 

micronutrients deficiency in migrants. Doctors from ex-Yugoslavia, including me, united and presented 

the Western Balkan route. Fellows presented the migrants health issues in other countries in EU as 

well as at its borders. Suddenly the safety I felt disappeared: so many health issues and even war or 

near-war experiences in the EU neighboring countries which are desperately calling for an action! It is 

amazing how the doctors speak the same or nearly the same language no matter which country they 

come from while the politicians seem to follow their own agenda each which leads to so many 

problems that affect our life and health…  After dinner we had a wonderful chamber music with a jazzy 

touch which I enjoyed very much. Music is a language of the heart! I wish we listened to music more 

often than we listened to the political news and speeches.  

8th April, Friday.  

I feel privileged and honored that I was able to participate in this high quality seminar. Difficult themes 

were explained in a comprehensive way which is not only due to knowledge and skills of the lecturers 

but also to the passion and love for the work they do. I am thankful to Faculty and Administration of 



Schloss Arenberg for this wonderful week, which is hopefully bringing some solutions to migrants and 

refugees in each participant’s country. 

Despite this, the last day has come and we have not solved the problems connected to the migrant 

and minority health! However, we have debated, discussed, and proposed some models and 

interventions which could help. For me, my answer to the migrant and minority issues is rather short. 

It could be much longer, but we have commissions working on it for years and thousands of paper 

already written about it. I am aware that solving such complex problems requires thinking through the 

actions and motivations of governments, humanitarian workers, academics, and lastly, but maybe 

most loudly, the media. Using the WHO statement that health is a state of complete physical, mental 

and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity I am just adding that health is 

one of the basic human rights, based on justice and equity, using the aspects of social solidarity, for 

everyone! 

Humans have spread all over the world by migration. We do it today still, migration is in our blood! 

Maybe Your father or grandfather moved to the land You were born into. He was a migrant then. 

Maybe You are considering moving to another country: for better living, maybe escaping from the 

country which cannot offer You what You long for. So maybe You will become a migrant, too. 

Tomorrow we will depart. Not as strangers but as friends. We have changed because we exchanged 

our knowledge and experiences with people from different countries, even continents! This is what 

migrations are all about: making friends all over the world! Thank You prof. Aulitzky and prof. 

Tulchinsky for this wonderful week! 

Tina Bregant 



SEMINAR DIARY FROM FELLOW 

Milena Santric Milicevic, MD, MSc,PhD 

Associate Professor at Faculty of Medicine, University of Belgrade, Serbia 

3 April, Sunday evening. This was my first visit to Salzburg, but it was very easy to get around thanks 

to my friends, Biljana Buljugic, the Salzburg Seminar Coordinator from Faculty of Medicine in Belgrade 

who described me their experiences and the Administration of Schloss Arenberg. Though we came in 

late evening hours, the receptionist was waiting to settle us in the rooms. It was the bedtime, but I just 

checked up again the schedule. Before the trip, I was able to look at the contents of the five-day 

seminar thanks to Dr. Ted Tulchinsky and Fèlix Ruiz Cabré who provided us with all necessary 

information for the workshop. The timetable was designed to provide basic information about the 

programs and interventions of international organizations and governments of the countries in which 

several thousand refugees, asylum seekers and migrants on a daily basis were transiting to the final 

destination. A number of lecturers were supposed to provide us with up to date information about the 

epidemiological picture and migrant health determinants in the countries they were passing through 

or were settled in. In addition, several presentations were announced to describe the situation of 

minorities in countries from different parts of the world. The seminar and the timetable were as 

demanding as serious were the participants' biographies. Since there were no changes in the 

timetable, I went to bed thinking about the colleagues which I will meet the next day. 

4 April, Monday. It was really nice weather, so I wake up at 6 o’clock to do gymnastic exercises before 

the breakfast. The seminar started on time. Director of the seminar, sponsors and organizers, Wolfgang 

Aulitkzy, Ted Tuchinski and Jonathan Cohen introduced the aim and goals of whole seminar. The 

welcome speech and short introduction of participants have confirmed my assumptions that 

everybody has high expectations from the lectures, case presentations and group work. The first three 

presentations had the highest impression on me. Isabel De La Mata introduced us with the concept 

and purpose of the health cards for migrants in European Union (EU). Though she talked via the video 

link, her presentation got right to the core of the problem at the very start of the workshop from my 

point of view. Later on, during the discussion I realised that other participants also agreed that for valid 

health care response we need to build up information on migrants’ health we have so far. From the 

presentation of Mariya Samuilova we learned more about the work and future plans of International 

Organization for Migration (IOM) in EU countries. After the top down approach, Gustavo Fernandez 

has described the achievements of Médecins Sans Frontières and he also highlighted the remaining 

challenges. His presentation moved me emotionally, partially because he was the first lecturer that 

used the bottom up perspective, and partially because the presentation acknowledged and 

documented that huge international efforts still seemed insufficient to comprehensively address 

migrant crises. Before the lunch break, the final presentation was about improving research about 

migrants’ health. Though Set Holmes and Heaide Castaneda were presenting the situation in United 

States (US), all participants shared the viewpoint of the need for structural framework in analysis of 

migrants’ health so to provide structurally competent care.  

The group photo with Faculty and a tasty lunch were taken outside in the beautiful garden of the 

palace. I managed to have a thirty minute walk before the start of afternoon session. In the first 

presentation, Heaide Castaneda explained the variety of problems migrants face when seeking health 

care in Germany. It was good and honestly presented migrants’ case. The next presenter was Mark 

Johnson, emeritus professor of Diversity in Health & Social Care. He emphasized the link between the 

culture and inequality in the British humor manner, and he stressed the importance of cultural 



competency for researchers, practitioners and decision-makers. I could not agree more with him. 

Without a break we went to working groups to discuss the migrants’ health, social and policy issues, 

based on what we knew and learned today. I realized that I was in a group with lot of smart participants 

but very passionate in expressing the competency about migrant health issues. After a stimulating 

discussion, few of us went arranged a promenade after the dinner time. It was a long and exciting day. 

5 April, Tuesday. The welcome of Robert Otok from ASPHER and Laurent Chambaud editor of the 

Public Health Reviews (PHR) has stressed out again the importance of our contributions at the seminar 

and working group discussions for a high level meeting of the ASPHER and the special issue of the PHR 

journal on migrants and minority health. 

The session started with thirty-minute presentation done by Bernd Rechel from the European 

Observatory on Health Systems and Policies. He has summarized his considerable research and 

important publications about health of migrants in Europe. Then, a PhD candidate, Amanda Shriwise 

has tried to broadly review the work of international organizations for health of migrants. Frederik 

Saboonchi, psycologist, has explained the predicaments of migrants and asylum seekers for the mental 

ill-health, while Dawn Davis has talked about health specifics of minorities in US. After an interactive 

session, where Bern Rechel and Ted Tulchinsky posed a tough question to participants about the health 

system responsibility toward migration, we enjoyed the excellent lunch. Discussion about 

presentations continued also during the break.   

The afternoon session was about migrants’ situation in Turkey (Hande Bahadir), Greece (George 

Koulierakis) and Italy (Elisabetta De Vito), in addition to the access to health care for migrants in France 

(Fabienne Azzedine) and Spain (Ana Hijas). Though “the Balkan route” was officially closed in March, I 

wanted to hear more about their experiences because they might be interesting to compare with 

migrants in Serbia. Indeed, very informative presentations have confirmed that migrants have health 

and social needs similar to domicile population in whatever country they are but the responses they 

get are to some extents different. Conclusion of the day in working group became a good tradition. 

This day evening we went to one of the restaurants of Salzburg for a glass of wine. 

6 April, Wednesday. Weak up at 6 o’clock, exercises, breakfast before the lectures. The morning 

session was about communicable diseases in migrant population (Christian Wejse) with emphasis on 

tuberculosis and HIV in Israel (Daniel Chemtob) and in Russia (Slava Plavinski and Anna Kryukova). 

Maryia Samuilova has presented additional data form IOM on migrants.  

This day we had free afternoon. It was sunny day, so I had a quick lunch and went again to stroll around 

the beautiful town of Salzburg. Nourishing dinner after a long walk with friends was calling to bed.  

7 April, Thursday. It was ordinary morning but a bit rainy. The first part of the morning session was 

devoted to maternal and child health of migrants and minorities, Lisa Rubin and Raj Kumar Rai has 

talked about the specifics of these vulnerable population groups. In addition, Pawel Pludowski 

explained the guidelines for vitamin D consumption. After the short break, we started to talk about 

the Balkan route for migrants. I was the first to present how Serbia is assessing and addressing health 

needs of migrants, including the policy framework, health information and monitoring system as well 

as health services provided. I was grateful to faculty members and fellows who listened my 

presentation very carefully and to Dr. Ted Tulchincky for excellent comment about my speech. My new 

friends from Montenegro (Alma Cecic), the Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (Vladimir 

Lazarevik) and Slovenia (Tina Bregant) has continued with single presentation in describing the 



migrants’ situation in their countries. Before the lunch, we also learnd about situation in Ukraine and 

Slovakia from Nina Chala and Ivan Froes, while Lukasz Balwicki and Peter Krcho talked about the 

migrants’ situation and the neonatal intensive care for Roma population in Poland. Kristina Astromske 

and Anita Vilerusa presented the health policy and legal issues in Lithuania and Latvia.  

The lunch was delicious, and I was wandering what will be for the dinner. In the afternoon session, 

Oleg Lozan and Marius Pop talked about the emigration and immigration issues in Moldova and 

Romania, while Mariam Torosyan about Armenia migrant issues, and Manana Beruchashvili and Levan 

Baramidze about internal forcefully displaced migrants in Georgia. By that moment, we all have 

learned so much about health of migrants in different countries that helped us having the smooth 

group-work.  

After the excellent dinner we were invited to chamber music concert in Schloss Arenberg. In overall, 

that was another successful and pleasant day for me.  

8 April, Friday. The final workshop day has started with a short wrap-up done by Dr Ted Tulchinsky. He 

gave a good introduction to the film about Roma population in Bulgaria presented by Mariela 

Kamburova and Dina Tsanova. Professor Bojana Mateic has provided a comprehensive review of the 

research, policies and health strategies for Roma population in Serbia. Catherine Cook has explained 

in a critical approach the policy issues regarding Aboriginal health in Canada. Stuart McClean described 

the health behaviour and lifestyle changes among recent migrants and the impact upon children’s 

health in Bristol, UK. Another interesting presentation was about the health of Australian Asylum 

seeker done by Jo Durham. The IOM work for Roma health and film have been presented by Isabelle 

Beauclercq. After lunch, we listened the reports on the policy, social and health issues of migrants and 

minorities done in group work discussions.  

During the farewell reception, we discussed the options for future cooperation and we have agreed 

on joint research. The day was finished in cheerful conversation during the Graduation Dinner. 

Wolfgang Aulitzky has told his final speech, we made photos with Faculty and received Certificates 

with our works saved on CDs for electronic library. Thanks to Faculty and workshop sponsors and 

organizers, we have succeeded to get an update of the Migrant and Minority health, social and policy 

issues. I can say it was very smart to combine migrants’ and minorities’ health in one seminar and the 

atmosphere in Schloss Arenberg was friendly and calm. After this wonderful week, tomorrow I will be 

with my family and back to work and daily routine. 

Milena Santric Milicevic 

 


